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Not all GKK r-matrices are stable
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Abstract
Hermitian positive definite. totally positive. and nonsingulur j\f-matricl:s enjoy many
common properties. in particular:
(A) positivity or all principal minors.
(H) weak sign symmetry.
(e) eigenvalue monotonicity,
(D) positive stability.
The class of GKK matrices is defined by properties (A) and (B), whereas the class or
nonsingular r-matriccs by (A) and (C). It was conjectured that:
(A), (B) =;. (D) [D. Carlson, 1. Res. Nat. Bur. Standards Sect. B 78 (1974) 1-·-2],
(A), (e) => (D) [G.M. Engel and 1-1. Schneider. Linear and Multilinear Algebra 4
(1976) 155- 176].
(A), (B) =:? a property stronger than (D) [R . Varga. Numerical Methods in Linear
Algebra, 197R. pp. 5 ·~ 15],
(A), (B), (C) => (D) [D. Hershkowitz, Liner" Algebra Appl. 171 (1992) 16; ,- 186].
We describe a class of unstable GKK r-matriccs. thus disproving all four conjec-
tures. © 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved.
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I. Definitions and notation
Given it matrix II E [.:'1' II. let A('1./n denote the submutrix of A whose rows
arc indexed by 'J. and columns by {I (1.. {J E (/1) :== { I ~ . . . . I1}) and let A[~.IJ]
denote det A{1.. Ii) if #1. == #/> (where # stands for the cardinality of a set) with
1he convention A[Vi, 0] ::=: I.
A matrix A is called a P-Inatrix if ..1[:;(, '1] > 0 V1. ~ (11). A is "'£'Ok(l' sign-
svnunctric if
A[1.. {J]A [fl. 1.] ~ 0 \l1..{/ E (11). #1. == #{$ =::: #'1U If ~ 1.
Weakly sign-symmetric P-Illatriccs arc also called G KK after Gantrnacher,
Krein. and Kotclyunsky. It was proven by Gantmachcr. Krein [5]. and Carlson
[2] that a P-matrix is G KK in' it satisfies the generalized Hadamard- -Fisher
inequality
A[~.1.]A[{). {f] ~ /1[1. U IJ.1 U flJAfy. n {J.1. n {i] V'l..IJ c (11). ( I )
Carlson [3] conjectured that the G KK matrices arc positive stable, i.e., Re I.
> () \ifi. E a(A) (here a(A) denotes. as usual, the spectrum of A), and showed
his conjecture to be true for II ~ 4.
Let
{
t.n in {i. E a(A) n ~} if (J (A) n [R f- ~ ~
I{A) :==
o; otherwise.
A is called an (I)-tnalrix if it has eigenvalue monotonicity
I(A(:c ~)) ~ l(AUi.If)) < x whenever 0 -I-{I c 1. C (II).
A is a r-matrix if in addition, l{A) ~ O.
Engel and Schneider [4] asked if nonsingular z-matriccs, or equivalently, (I).
matrices all whose principal minors are positive (sec Remark 3.7 in [4]), arc
positive stable. Varga [9] conjectured even more than stability, viz.
larg(i. - I(A))I ~!!. - IT \Ii. E rr(A).2 II
This inequality was proven for 11 ( 3 by Varga (unpublished) and Hershkowitz
and Berman [7] and for 11 =-: 4 by Mohrmann [81. In his survey paper [6J,
Hershkowitz posed the weaker conjecture that r-rnatriccs that are also GKK
are stable.
Below we describe a class or GKK r-matrices which are not even nonneg-
ative stable. i.e.. have eigenvalues with negative real part. We construct
Toeplitz Hessenbcrg matrices AI/,k,t of size n for kEN and t E IR. We show that
AII ,/; ,( is GKK for any t E (0.1), a r-matrix if 11 ~ 2k + 2 and t E (O~ 1) is suffi-
ciently small, and that A~k l~,U is unstable for sufficiently large k and sufficiently
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small positive I. This provides a counterexample to the Hershkowitz conjec-
ture, and therefore, to the Carlson, Engel and Schneider. and Varga conjcc-
tures as well.
In what follows, we shall usc the following notation:
{
{p, fJ + 1. . .. ·lJ} if fJ ~ if·
P : '1 ;:::: 'iP·lf EN.o otherwise.
v ._ {.r ir x > 0,
.\ ~ .- V-r c:: ~ .
o otherwise.
2. Counterexample
Given k: n E N~ and f E (0, I), let AII.k.t be the following Toeplitz Hesscnbcrg
matrix. If 11 ~ k + I, set
I 0 0 0





















o 0 .. · 10 0
o O .. ·! J 0
o 0 .. · 0 I I













I 0 0 .. ·00 0 0






where a~'os are chosen so that AI/.k.,[(k + j + l), (k +.i + 1)] = Ii. This definition
makes sense for all i> I.... ,11 - k . - 1. Indeed, the expansion of
AII,k.r[(k + j + 1), (k +.i + 1)] by the first row gives
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AII.uf(k +,i+ 1). (k +j + 1)](:= dct A~ .j: 1./",)
:= AI/,k.d2 : k + j + I. 2 : k +.i + I]
i
+ L(-I)k·'ll;·'AII.k.I(k +1+2: k +j + I.k +1+2: k +,i+ I]
I 1
I
d ~ 1 J..' k.' i;:::: .ct Ak I i.k: + L (-) (/, let Ai_·I.k.t
, I
~2)
(recall that An.k.t [0. 0J :::::: L so the last term in the sum is well defined). As the
cocflicient of (/~.I in Eq. (2) is equal to (-I/, .j. the equation AII , ./ == s (linear in
a~'/) has a solution for any right-hand side s. in particular, for s :::: t'. Since AII,k.t
b Toeplitz, this implies A".I.., [i : i + j - 1. i : i +.i - I] = ,Ii -I. I} .•
We show that the matrices AII ./.. " arc GKK for any I E (0. I). Since A,I .k" is
Hesscnbcrg, the submatrix An.k.,( (11) \ i : i + j - l. (n) \ i : i +.i - I) is block
upper triangular if I < i ~ i +.i - I < II, so
AII.k.t['l. U {f. 'l. U {I] = A/I.k.,[1.. x]AII,u[{I.11J
- j for all i E 1.. j E 1/.
whenever i < i
(3)
This shows that At/,tt is a P-tnatrix. Moreover, since 0 < I < I and
(x +y - k - 1), -+- (r +.: - k - I).
~ (x - k - 1). + (x +.l' +::. - k - l }, \lx.y.::. ~ O.
we have
A1/.1, ,,[i : i +.i - I. i : i -+- .i- 1] ,Ank: [/ : I + III - L I : I +m - I]
:= ,!.i-k-.ll, Ilm-k···I),
== AnJ.r[i : J+ IJl - 1. i : I + III - I] . AIl.k,,[f : i +j - I, I : i + j - I]
if I~i+.i- I. (4)
Together with Eq, CH. Eq. (4) shows that Auk/ satisfies Eq. (I) if z, {/ are sets of
consccut ivc integers.
To prove Eq. (I) in general, first make a definition. Call the subsets z, f ~
(11) separated if Ip - III > 1\;;fp E'l., if E If. Suppose ,'1, fil~ ...• IJj C (11) arc sets of
consecutive integers, Iii (i == 1, ... .j) arc separated. and
for any i == I.... .j, there exist p E (/; and q E ~ such that Ip - qj ~ I.
(5)
Then AI/J". 1.. and fJ :== Uf, Illj satisfy Eq. (l). Indeed. Eq. (I) holds for :( and
Ii" If I ~ I < i. then, assuming Eq. (1) for 'J. and ~IJ := U:"I {ii' we have
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ilnkl [~. 'l.]A l1 .k.r[","l ) • ~"l d= AIIJ .1[Yo. :x]A1I.k.1 b'I' ~,,]IIn.k: [II, j I. ( ... I]
~ AI/J./['l. U:',. 1. U~,,]Allk/[1. n:',. 1. n ~',JAI/.k.t[fJ" 1·{1" Jl.
Due to Eq, (5}. :x U ~', is a set of consecutive integers. so an application of Eq.
( I) yields
A"J.t [:x U :',.1. U :', ]AI/J.t [PI. 1./1/. I]
~ AI/J./['l. U i" II' 'Y. U i·"IJAIJJ.'[(~ U ,'I) n /1'11' (:x U i'/) n /1/ ;d·
But (~U i'/) n 1/, ;I ::= 'J. n /1/. I since the sets !( arc pairwise disjoint. So.
I1 I1.k.,[:<' 'l.]A".k .d:',; ). i'" I J
~ A".k.1 r1. U i', ! ) • '''/. U i',. dA11'/'-./ [1. n ": 'J. n ~',]Ank! [x n (I, , 1-1. n (I, . I J
== .Al/ok ./[y. U i'",- 1. U i" I,]A".L'[1. n i"l I':X n i', ! d. (6)
Now, given a set of consecutive integers 1. C (11) and any index set fl C (n),
write [i == i'l Uj '2 where i'l :== U:' tll;~ "2 := U: !;1; I Iii' all/I,. (i ::::: 1. .... / +m) arc
separated. and /i; satisfies Eq. (5) if and only if i ~ /. Then
A".k.d:x· y.]AII.k.,[/I. {J] = A".k.tl~· ~]AI/.U['i'l· 'i'dA II •k.lb'2' '/;2]
~ A".k.([~ U "l \'J. U ,'dAI/.Ii./[~ n j'\.1. n i'dA".k.t(i'2, i'2J
== An.k./[x U i'l U i'2- 'Y. U i') U "2JA'lkd~ n"I' 'Y. n 'I'd
== An.k: [1. U II, 'J. U {JIA 11.k., [:x n {I \ 'J. nIl].
In other words, All k t satisfies Eq. (I) if 1. C (n) is a set of consecutive integers
and {I C (11) is urbit rary.
Finally, if 1.\. '1.2, II C (11). the sets 1.; (i = 1.2) arc separated. Eq. (1) holds fOI'
etl and [i. and (X2 is a set of consecutive integers. then Eq, ( I) holds for Y. :== c.<1 U
C'l;2 and /1:
An.k.t [:x, 1]Ank.dll, III := A1I.k.1 (1.1 • ·1.1JA 11./.:.1 [(1.2. 'l :dA11."-' [II, II]
~ .1, ,k.t [:x ) U /1, '11 U 1~]AII.I\.I[~l n [I. (/.1 n /J}A II .k .l [·'J.2.CI.:d
~ ...1;·.,{./[('Y.1 U Ii) U Y.2. ('Y.\ U [n U 1.2]A,J.k.I[(ClI U In n ':1.2\ (1.1 u /» r l..;J
A",k./[C<1 nIl, 'Y.I n /l]
== A".k.I['J. U 11, (f. U !JjAn.k.I[Cl, nIl, ':1.1 n #]A II J.t ['J.2n If, 'Y.2 n f/l
::::: A".k.t[et U fJ. fJ. U IIJAI/.k.t['J. n f/, 1.n If].
So, by induction on the number of 'components' of ':I., Eq. (I) holds for any :'i,
{J C (11). Thus, by the Gantrnacher-Krein-Carlson theorem, An.k.1 is GKK for
any t E (0, 1) and any k,11 EN.
Now check that AI/.k.t have eigenvalue monotonicity if 11 ~ ?k +2 and t E
(0, I) is sufficiently small. Let (Pl·t (I.) := det(Ak -!.i f-Lk .1 - i.1) ror .i = I~ ... ~ k + I.
We show by induction that
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k! •(P j' (I.) :=:
(I .- i.)A , "2 _ (I _ I)
(I - i.)/ ' A I 1 _ j( I _ /)( t _ ).) ;'-I + (j _ ))( I _ 1)2 (I _ i. )j 2
+(( ;( li ·l(~ :) ~ [ li- H I _ (j - I) / ( I - ;. )i - ~+ U - 2 )( 1 - ;. )j l ]
It: ., { ( - 1/ (J -- I) ir .i = I.
(/ . :::=
I C-I/ 'it iJ(1 _ I)~ ifj> 1.
(7)
if j > )1
(8)
(1 - i.) 0 0 It: f(1 -'I
(I - i.) 0 k.ta . _ I
./-
g~ ,I(i_) := ( __I)k . I dct
0 0 (l - i.) k 1a;
0 0 1 It: 1(I '\ I
= _ (I _ 1)( I _ i.)H +(I __ 1)2 (I - i.)i: 1 - ti'
't/.i EN, (9)(J -- I.) - I
By direct calculation, cp~ ·( (i.) = (I - i .)1t: I ~ - (-1 / a~ '/, so, since (P~ ·t (0) = t. we
have a~,f :::: (-1/ (I - t) . Thus Eqs. (7) --(9) hold for j = 1. Now suppose that
.i ~ 2 and our formulas arc true for j - I. Expansion of (f'j(i.) by its last row
gives
It:.f ( .) ( 1 .) k.t (.) Ju ( .)(Pi I . = - I. cP j __I I. +g i I.. (10)
Since (P~ · t (0) ::= r1' Vj EN , this implies gj"(0) == [ i -. . tt :', On the other hand,
expanding g:.I(i.) by its first row, we get
g~.l(;.):::: (I - i.)g;~I(i.) +(-IlIA,,;,', (II)
so a~.r :::: (_I)~ rj[g~· ·/(i.) - (l - i.)g~-~I(I.) L. 'l1 = (_l)i ikl.i-~(l_ t):', which gives
Eq. (8). Now, using Eq, (11) again together with the inductive hypothesis on
kt E 9gi~I ' we get q. ( ):
g;"(I.) = -(I - 1)( I - if I + (I _ 1)2 (I - ).~~- ~~.)( ~~ i.)ti -~ +(;2 (I - 1)2
= _( I _/)( I _ i.)i- I + (I _ 1)~ (I ~ i.)i~; - Ii -I
, -/., -t
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Finally, substituting the expression for (p;<~ I ().) and the just verified expression
for g;.1 (;.) into Eq. (10) yields Eq. (7). .
If (II) J ~1. ::: U:'I ~j is the union of separated sets of consecutive integers,
then det(AlI .~A(( , 0:) - ;.1) =:: Of I dct(A(exh (Xi) - ;.1) since AI/J.t .-- ;./ is Hessen-
berg (the same observation earlier Jed to Eq. (3). Since An,k,1 - 1.1 is Tocplitz,
the product in the right-hand side equals rr dct(A".k.t( (#(1.j) , (#~i)) - }./).
Hence, to prove eigenvalue monotonicity of A".k.1 for n ~ 2k -1- 2 it is enough to
prove it for leading principal submatrices of AUk l only, i.e.. to show
I(A Ii 1.1 " J.: .t) ( I(AAI j.li.f ) vi E N\
i.e. , that (p.;.l has a root in (0, 11 for any .i ~ k + I, and
Inin{). E (0 \ I1: <Pj (}.) == O} ~ 111 in{i. E (0, I j : lpj _ I ( i.) = i)} ~
j == 2, .... k + I
(since Ali Ij);,l is a P-lnatrix, the coetlicicnts of its characteristic polynomial are
strictly alternating. so Ak-t , ./;.1 has no nonpositivc eigenvalues). Observe that
(pJ.1 ()~) == [i - }.iPJ·( ().) where
d\'~ (),)
--t ::::: - _.1_
(-.OJ d).
;.....() i.-O
l'J()~):= Jam (P~·((;.) =: (J - i.)ifk!1 -·j(1 - )./-1 + U- ))(1 - ).);-2.
(-.(11· .
So, lim,_-.()I (pJ.t(U) == k + 3 -.i ~ 2 Vj == 1, ... .k -I- 1.
Since 0, the minimal real root of vJ, is simple, the minimal real root )'j of (p;.1
is positive and simple for all j =: I, .. . ,k + I whenever t is sufficiently small,
But then (P.~ ·I ()'j) is bounded below by a positive constant for any
j == 1, ... ,k + 1, hence
ti t': t
)'j == -k.I' < -1.:.1 = )'j-I Vj == I, .... k + I,
(Pi (/.1') (Pj-I ()'j_.I)
if t is small. So, for any kEN and 11 ~ 2k + 2, there exists I(k) E (0, I) such that
A".k.t is a r-rnatrix for aliI E (0, I(k)).
Now let OJ,; := Jimt_.o., A::!k!2,k,t. The matrix B, is Toeplitz with first column




k k )(1,0, ... ,0, (- J) ,( - J) ,0, ... ,a. .
'--v--" '-v--'
k times k-l limes
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We show that there exists K r.:: N such that, for all k > K, BA has an eigenvalue
i. with Rc i. < O. As the eigenvalues depend continuously on the entries or the
matrix, this will demonstrate that. for anyr > K. there exists' E (0 1 l ) such
that the GKK r-matrix A2k . ~J...I has an eigenvalue with negative real part.
The polynomial t'~ I I has a root with negative real part iff the polynomial lPA-
where
k ( - )
I (.) \'~. • I --I. ( I ')~ I ~ (I I Fl ' II,' /; I. :- • k_ I = + I. - 1\ + )\ +- I.) + to:(I +1.)
has it root with positive rca] part. Since
I (.) :.._ • [~ (k +3) -Ii <1, - i - I _ ' ]
'II/; I. I. L. I. -1 - •
.J "ill ·
it is. in turn. enough to show that 11k where
(')._ ..... .~ t (~) - '"I ·/i I 2 _~ (k + 3) -Ii j :. ".jIlk I. . - I. 'IA - - ...1. -1 L . I.
I. . "I ~ •
has a root with positive real part. The Hurwitz matrix for the polynomial s, is
(e;l) e~ 3) (\ 3) (k 1.3) e13). :-; 10
(".~ ") (k~ ,\) e';.l) e(~~)
() (k 13\ (k 1"\ e:1 3) e~ .i)~ I ..t i
/-1 .-k .- o 'J (k ! ,\) e! 3) e'~~)
-
, J 5 .
~ 0
() (A I " ) e~.\) (" ;,.\)\ 2
'k j 2):<fk f ~l
Compute the .ninor n, [2 : 5~ 1 : 5]~ taking out the factors e/), (' /), C;, ')
from its second. third, and fourth columns respectively. We obtain
Hd2: 5.2 : 5] = - 1321300f3k) - 49k~ - 210k - 318)(k +4)\k +5)
e; 3)e:3)C~ 3).
It follows that Hd2 : 5.1 : 5] < 0 for k large enough, precisely, for all k > 20.
But the Hurwitz matrix of a nonpositive stable polynomial is t.otally nonneg-
ative (see [I]). So, for k > 20~ '1k has a zero with positive real part, therefore.
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;'i f I has a zero with negative real part. This completes the proof that the GKK
r-rnatrices A2k 12.k.! arc unstable for sufficiently large k and small r.
Remark. To illustnue th« result, consider th« matrix A44.2I ,I /~, i.e.. tile Toeplit:





(I. 0..... O. .- j.l2, - 1/ i~, 1/23• - i 124..... - I /:?~ ~ )
"'-v--"
~I times
and the limit matrix B~I. with the samej.vs! colionn us A..\.UI.I /2 andfirst rou' equal
10
(1,0, ... 10. -I, -1 ,0, ... 10).
~ ~
21 liml:'i 20 limes
According to 1.1ATLA.8. the 111'0 lJ(;eJ1VallleS with minimal real part o] thefirst
matrix are -2.809929! 89497896 . 10 -2 ± 3.275076252367531 . 10- 1i; those of
tire second are -142070?309454068· 10·,·2 ± 3.400425852703498· IO-li.
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